Toshiba recommends Windows Vista® Business

Toshiba notebooks combined with Windows Vista, the next-generation operating, gives you the best in innovative mobile computing.

Uniquely dependable, the Tecra A9 is engineered to the highest quality standards for unprecedented reliability and enhanced productivity. Premium Toshiba EasyGuard technologies, stringent testing procedures and an extremely durable chassis design are among the reasons why this 15.4" widescreen notebook represents a smart business choice. With its stable platform and common docking solution, the Tecra A9 makes perfect financial sense whilst offering complete peace-of-mind.

Your data is safe
- HDD Protection features shock absorption and full 3-axis motion monitoring to dynamically protect your valuable data.

Go mobile with confidence
- The unique Shock Protection Design protects key system components against accidents and the rigours of travel.

Built to last
- Toshiba’s robust system design is the result of improved testing such as drop tests from 100 cm and High Accelerated Life Testing (HALT).

Lock-tight security
- This self-defending notebook protects data thanks to the integrated Fingerprint Reader, TPM and BIOS password protection.
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Toshiba recommends Windows Vista® Business

Tecra A9
The benchmark for quality

Operating System
Genuine Windows® XP Professional

Operating System
Genuine Windows® Vista™ Business Edition

System Memory
DDR2 RAM (667 MHz), maximum expandability: 4.096 MB

Hard Disk
S.M.A.R.T.

Optical Drive
DVD Super Multi drive (Double Layer) maximum speed: Read: 24x CD-ROM, 8x DVD-ROM/ Write: 24x CD-R, 4x CD-RW, 10x HS CD-RW, 10x US CD-RW, 8x DVD-R, 2x DVD-R (Double Layer), 4x DVD-RW, 8x DVD+R, 2.4x DVD+R (Double Layer), 4x DVD-RW, 8x DVD-RAM

Display
15.4" WXGA TFT, internal resolution: 1,280 x 800

Display
15.4" WXGA TFT, internal resolution: 1,680 x 1095

Graphics Adapter Type
Intelli GMA X3100, memory: up to 358 MB total available graphics memory with 2 GB system memory

Interfaces
1 x DC-in, 1 x external monitor, 1 x expansion bus connector, 1 x RJ-11, 1 x serial port, 1 x RJ-45, 1 x LINK® (IEEE 1394), 1 x external microphone, 1x headphone (stereo), 3 x USB 2.0 (1 x powered), 1 x SD™ card slot

Expansion
2 x memory slots (1 to configure), PC Card slot for 1x Type II card

Wireless Communication
802.11a/b/g/; Bluetooth™

Wired Communication
International V.92 modem, speed: 56 Kbps data (V.92) and 14.4 Kbps fax (V.17); Gigabit Ethernet LAN, speed: 10BASE-T/100BASE-TX/1000BASE-T

Sound System
24-bit stereo, MIDI support, built-in stereo speakers

Keyboard Keys
87, Windows keys: 2, Hot Keys: 1, special feature: spill-resistant

Pointing Device type
DualPoint

Battery technology
Lithium-ion

AC Adapter
Auto-sensing (100/240 V) for worldwide usage

Warranty
1-year international warranty. Upgrade your standard warranty with Toshiba warranty extension, uplift and all-risks insurance packs

Bundled Hardware
AC adaptor

Bundled Software

Toshiba EasyGuard: Secure
Toshiba Device Access Control (on request), Execute Disable Bit (XD-Bit), Wireless Communication Switch

Toshiba EasyGuard: Protect & Fix
Spill-resistant Keyboard, HDD Protection (3-axis), Toshiba Anti-theft Protection Timer, Shock Protection Design, PC Diagnostics, Kensington Lock, Data Backup, Easy Fix Components

Toshiba EasyGuard: Connect
Diversity Antenna, Toshiba ConfigFree™, Bluetooth™ 2.0 with EDR, Wireless LAN (802.11a/b/g), Wireless Communication Switch

Security Features
system password security, main hard disk (by screw), keyboard lock, main memory (by screw), HDD password on request, supervisor password, user password, main battery pack (by sliding latch)

Special Features
Enhanced Intelli SpeedStep® Technology, SM BIOS compliant, common docking and options with other Toshiba notebooks, Toshiba Presentation Button, Toshiba Assist button, HD Audio support, integrated microphone for Voice over IP

Physical Dimensions
W x D x H: 366 x 268 x 36.0 (front) / 38.9 (rear) mm
Weight: starting at 2.88 kg

Please direct all enquiries to:

CPU performance may vary from specifications under certain conditions such as the use of battery instead of AC power, certain external peripherals, certain multimedia applications or network connections, complex modelling software and in areas with low air pressure at high altitude (1,000 metres above sea level) and certain temperatures. CPU performance may also vary from specifications due to design configuration. Under some conditions, your computer may automatically shut down as a protection measure. To avoid loss of data, please periodically back up data. For optimum performance, use your computer only under recommended conditions. Please read detailed notes in the product resource guide, visit the Toshiba website at computers.toshiba.co.uk and contact Toshiba Technical Support. For PC’s configured with 8 GB of system memory, the full system memory space for computing activities will be correspondingly less and will vary by model and system configuration. One GB means one billion bytes. Battery life may vary depending on applications, power management settings and features utilized. Recharge time varies depending on usage. Battery may not charge properly in extreme temperatures. Toshiba recommends using only Toshiba approved accessories. Always use genuine Toshiba device driver update software from the Toshiba website at computers.toshiba.co.uk or computers.toshiba.be. Small bright dots may appear on your TFT display when you turn on your PC. Your display contains an extremely large number of thin-film transistors (TFT) and is manufactured using high-precision technology. Any small bright dots that may appear on your display are an inherent characteristic of the TFT manufacturing technology. Hit, keep moving, hit mouse logs, Intel Centro, Intel Centro Log, Calero, and Perun are trademarks or registered trademarks of Intel Corporation or its subsidiaries in the United States and other countries. Windows, Windows Vista and the Windows logo are trademarks or registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countries.

Contact us on:
(UK) 0870 444 8948 (IRL) 01248 1248
Lines open between 9am - 6pm weekdays

Go online at:
(UK) www.computers.toshiba.co.uk
(IRL) www.computers.toshiba.ie